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Current Activity
Tables 1 and 2 report the most
recent results of the St. Cloud Area
Business Outlook Survey. Respons-
es are from 63 area businesses that
returned the recent mailing in time
to be included in the report. Partici-
pating rms are representative of
the diverse collection of businesses
in the St. Cloud area. They include
retail, manufacturing, construc-
tion, nancial, health services and
government enterprises both small
and large. Survey responses are
strictly condential. Written and
oral comments have not been at-
tributed to individual rms. Note
that the sample of local rms sur-
veyed was expanded this quarter.
We separately analyzed the new
rms’ responses and found little
dierence between their economic
outlook and that of our traditional
sample of surveyed rms. 
Some of the current activity in-
dexes found in Table 1 are weaker
than was reported last quarter
(which is a normal seasonal eect),
but, in nearly all cases, the diu-
sion index numbers from this table
are stronger than one year ago. A
diusion index represents the per-
centage of respondents indicating
an increase minus the percentage
indicating a decrease in any given
quarter. For any given item, a posi-
tive index usually indicates ex-
panding activity, while a negative
index implies declining conditions.
Indexes on level of business activ-
ity, employment, employee com-
pensation, prices received, nation-
al business activity and diculty
attracting qualied workers all
compare favorably to one year ago.
The reading on current length of
workweek is little changed from
last quarter, but the capital expen-
ditures is markedly lower than in
February 2017. We do note that the
six-month ahead outlook for capi-
tal expenditures was relatively
weak in our August 2017 survey, so
this observation of current capital
expenditures (which is now six
months later) comes as no surprise.
The accompanying chart illustrates
this quarter’s drop in the current
capital expenditures index. 
The diusion index on national
business activity remains elevated
this quarter. At 31.7, this index read-
ing is the highest since August
2014. Likewise, the diusion index
for current prices received is the
second highest recorded value
since mid-2005 (a time at which lo-
cal rms appear to have had more
pricing power). Labor costs also
rose in the past quarter. As can be
seen in the accompanying chart,
the current employee compensa-
tion index was only this high one
other time — in March 1999. Sixty
percent of surveyed rms paid
higher wages, salaries, and fringe
benets this quarter and no rms
decreased employee compensa-
tion.
Finally, the diusion index on
current worker shortages remains
at historically high levels. As we
noted in last quarter’s report, the
last time we saw these kinds of lo-
cal worker shortages was in 2000.
For example, in January 2000, the
local unemployment rate was 4.2
percent (readers should note that
the data from the Minnesota De-
partment of Employment and Eco-
nomic Development are not sea-
sonally adjusted, so the local Janu-
ary unemployment rate is always
higher than during other months)
which is very similar to the report-
ed January 2018 unemployment
rate of 4.5 percent. We will keep our
eyes on this index. As labor market
conditions begin to loosen with re-
cent job losses at Capital One and
Sears — and as the mass layos at
Electrolux approach — we expect to
see local rms have less diculty
attracting qualied workers in
coming quarters. 
As always, rms were asked to
report any factors that are aecting
their business. These comments
include:
z The closing of the RR Donnel-
ley plant in Long Prairie is a huge
hit to the Long Prairie economy. We
are planning to hire many of their
displaced employees.
z Need to gure out how to en-
hance the St. Cloud school district
from a so-so district to match the
other area districts so people want
to live in the St. Cloud School dis-
trict in lieu of other surrounding
ones. The so-so district is really
killing the selling prices of homes in
the district or not being able to sell
at all. In the next 10 years or so there
will be so many more than
$350,000.00 valued homes that
will sell only if they are priced at
pennies on the dollar of cost. A big
hit for the sellers and the housing
industry.
z We had larger than budgeted
revenue growth in 2017, except in
areas impacted by poor crop prices
(southwestern MN).
z Lack of work force.
z Consolidation in the local
business community is resulting in
a migration from local leadership to
regional/national leadership which
will put pressure on using national
vendors versus local vendors.
z The Federal government is
nally moving in the right direc-
tion on reducing regulation and
making the US a better place to do
business in an increasingly global
world. At some point, maybe even
the state of Minnesota will “get it”
so we don’t lose another Electro-
lux.
z Lack of a work force in our
area looking for work.
z It’s all about quality labor
availability (or lack thereof). The
situation is the worst I’ve ever seen.
Growth is hostage to available la-
bor. Earnings are increasingly hos-
tage to available labor. The best
thing the GSDC could do today is
work to help connect industry to
the secondary education system.
The high schools seem unwilling or
unable to work with industry to
create direct paths to the work-
force. Relief has to come from
somewhere; where else will it come
from?
z We believe 2018 will be a good
year for our industry.
z Uncertainty about continu-
ous insurance or medical coverage
due to progressively weakening
Obamacare without a credible al-
ternative being proposed.
z Please recognize that most
businesses in St. Cloud and in Min-
nesota are very small— less than 20
employees. It’s dierent than a
business with 900 employees.
z Our facility is being impacted
by the lack of quality material to
process. As a result, our facility is
struggling and is in trouble to sur-
vive.
z There needs to be a greater fo-
cus on providing a well-trained (la-
bor) force for businesses to con-
tinue to grow.
z We are a seasonal business,
manufacturing from 4/1 – 11/30.
Future outlook
Table 2 reports the future out-
look of area businesses. With the
exception of the index on future
employee compensation — the
six-month ahead outlook is im-
proved from last quarter (which is
a normal seasonal eect). In addi-
tion, the future outlook in most
categories compares favorably
with the results from February
2017. With 64 percent of surveyed
businesses expecting improved
overall business activity by Au-
gust, the area economic outlook
remains solid. The future employ-
ment index (see accompanying
gure) is the highest value record-
ed in twelve years. If there is a sil-
ver lining in the announced future
closing of Electrolux, it is that
workers are entering a labor mar-
ket that has a considerable num-
ber of employment opportunities.
Of course, we are unable to fore-
see what labor market conditions
will look like when the plant
closes at the end of 2019. As we
note elsewhere in this report (and
in The Economic Impact of the Fu-
ture Closure of Electrolux study to
be released on March 22), the
prospect of several hundred peo-
ple entering the local unemploy-
ment rolls all at once will create a
total economic impact (direct, in-
direct, and induced) on the local
economy that will only sort itself
out over months and years.
Thirty-eight percent of sur-
veyed rms expect prices received
to increase by August and none of
the 63 rms expect future prices
to fall. As we have noted over the
past year, the future prices re-
ceived index continues to slowly
inch up. As can be seen in the ac-
companying chart, the last time
this index was this high was in
February 2006. It is interesting to
note that the index on future em-
ployee compensation, while still
elevated at 58.7, is actually lower than
it was in February 2017 when it re-
corded a reading of 68.9.
Any weakness found in the
current capital expenditures in-
dex in Table 1 is expected to be re-
versed by August. The index value
on future capital expenditures is
the highest we have seen in twelve
years. In addition, the national
business activity outlook remains
solid. Thirty-eight percent of sur-
veyed rms expect stronger na-
tional business activity over the
next six months, while only one
rm expects weaker national ac-
tivity. It should be noted that all
surveys were received prior to
President Trump’s recent deci-
sion to apply taris on imported
steel and aluminum. As has been
widely discussed in the media, the
direct impact of these new trade
restrictions is likely to be a slow-
ing of economic growth, which
will be magnied if this triggers a
global trade war.
As with Table 1, worker short-
ages are expected to persist into
the future. Fifty-one percent ex-
pect it to be more dicult to at-
tract qualied workers by August.
As can be seen in the accompany-
ing chart, the future index on at-
tracting qualied workers was last
this high in March 1999. We have
always noted that the cyclical pat-
tern of this index has closely
tracked overall economic perfor-
mance (visual inspection of this
index suggests the downturns co-
incide with a slowing of economic
growth, and the negative readings
are associated with local reces-
sions). So, the way in which our
surveyed businesses have histori-
cally responded to this question
suggests a strong future outlook
— despite the looming prospect of
job loss for 860 Electrolux work-
ers. 
Survey results for standard questions
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